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A PROBLEM TO SOLVE

YEN AS FAR IN ADVANCE of the
dry weeks of next year a the pres

nt time some thoughtless people are
ay that then wW be no water

problem for Salt Lake City to solve In
11M Such people dont know what
they at talking shout sad they should
not talk It might rain or snow every-
day between nojW and the lat of May
and stfu g lt Lake would have Its
water proMem the problem that has
never been solved that the adminis-
tration which takes the reins on the
lint Monday in January next must
solve

the lust few days we have
ha4 some very pretty storms

we are told that three Is close to
two feet of fresh snow In the mountains
for us to draw upon for water next
year Unless all signs fall there win
be much more than two feet of snow
In the hUla by the time the warm
nprtag sunshine comes But no matter
how much snow there to and we can
not Impress this too strongly upon the
puMIr diligent steps muat be taken at

earliest possible moment to secure
a plenteous and reliable water supply

We were told during the recent city
i ampaigtk that If the Republican ticket
was elected the city would grow by
leaps and bounds that capital would
flow in here that railroads would come
that building operations would go for
ward with renewed activity WeU

ticket was not elected ex
cppt for a scant majority la the coun-
cil but all the things predicted are go-
ing to come true If the newcomers can
be assured of plenty of water

The Herald does not believe it will be
possible ta make the water supply
Rteady and permanent and bountiful
between now and next August when
the dry season usually begins That
would be expecting altogether too
much But such a start can be made
as will give Investors ample reason for
belie that at lent serious efforts
are under way to forever settle this

Mayor elect Morris ta a safe and
conservative yet a citteen-
H has been assured of the support In
his efforts to improve the city of the
best dtfasMM of all shades of political
belief In his hands and theirs we be-
lieve the trust reposed by the people
win be fully repaid

THE CASE OF DR WOOD

O O TBKRB IS TO BE a senatorial3 Investigation into the military
record and ability of Major General
unconfirmed Leonard Wood former

surgeon In the United States army and
long time crony of President Roose-
velt It has been a certainty for some-
time that General Wood would have
hard sledding on his road to confirma-
tion by the senate The protests
Hamst bis Jumping over the heads
of doaens of army officers with many
years f Meritorious service to their
credit have been numerous and indig-
nant

And froa tbjt anny standpoint Pres-
ident Roosevelt has shown the grossest
favoritism in the case of General Wood
When the war with opals broke out-
General Wood was an army surgeon
with the rank of major He hid not
beet In the service for a very long
period but It must be admitted his
lecord In his particular brands was
unsullied As soon as hostilities
declared Gerard Wood and President
Koossvett the latter at that time

assistant secretary of the or
ganlnsd the regiment known as

Roosevelts Rough Riders
Weed was colonel and Roosevelt

lieutattat colonel of this regiment So
far aa the record goes this was Woods
lint experience as a commander of

outside of the hospital corps He
Cuba with his regiment and

from the amount of talk that has peen
irada over It by administration toadies
one might expect historians to give all
the reedit for our victory over Spain
to Wool and Roosevelt At they close
of the war Wood became governor gen-
eral of tuba This was more a dvil
than a military position We have no
fault to find with General Woods rec-
ord la the ofltee He did good

iceBut other men in the army were do-

ing good service when General Wood
was attending a medical school Over
their heads he has been promoted by
his friend the president to a major gen-
eralship when there to absolutely
nothing to show that he is as well
qualified for that important position as
he should be either in training or m
experience That is why his way to
confirmation to being made hard In-

deed It to doubtful If be secures the
vote necessary to securely Install him
in his major generalship v

THE HUNGRY MEAT TRUST

HERALD WT8B3M the owners
livestock who organising to

resist the encroachments of the meat
trust on their Industry a full
of success The livestock men propose
to organise great packing company-
to compete with the trust and to es-

tablish fair priowi fur beet sheep and
wine Every argument ta la their fa-

vor and if they stand together they will
surely make things interesting for the

housekeeper knows that the
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price of meaty has increased rather
than decreased during tbe last year
We have been told that the high cost
of the dressed products wet sine to th
big prices the packers were ovrapelled
to pay tee tacit on the hoof Borne
us accepted the statement as gospel
truth Some of us did not and among
the latter rinse are the livestock own-
ers They didnt have to guess They
knew better

They show in their organization
that the combination of packers

has been steadily depressing the price
of cattle sheep and hogs They show
that this depreciation during the last
year has cost the livestock men
roughly speaking the enormous sum of
IM50MMO This means that the value
of every annual purchased ay the meat
trust his decreased from 5 to 30 It
nieans that the trust has forced prices
down to the JowaM notch it thinks the
traffic will stand And the prices of
trust products been decreased
proportionately or at all

An excerpt from the circular Issued
by the stockmen throws an Interesting
light on the methods employed by the
trust We quota

Every one knows that the leading
packing firms oC the country to all In
touts and purposes have entered Into
a combination by whiqh they absolute
1y control and fix the price of the live
product to the grower and also the
price of the finished product to the

Representatives of the four
great packing houses meet In Chicago
every week day afternoon and fix these
prices for the following day regardless
of ids tows rotating to the supply or
maud and these prices prevail at all of
our markets By this method aC busi-
ness all competition is destroyed and
the farmers staaksaon and
are at the mercy of one of the roost
farreaching trusts ever organised In
this country

Are not the stockmenj entitled to the
cordial support of the in their
tort ta bout pernicious
trust

a
DENVERS FIGHT

DENVER comes the announce
that the more enlightened

decent voters have determined that they
will have an honest charter election
next month If they have to station a
quad of armed mom at every polling
place On Dec 10 Deaver to to elect
delegates to a convention which to to
frame a city charter the last charter
having been rejected by the people
Naturally interest la this election jaIl
running high for Its outcome means
good government or bad government-
for Denver for an indefinite period

A mass meeting called by the League
for Honest Elections was held the other
night At this meeting It was shown
that at recent elections the fraudulent
votes cast ran into the thousands It
was charged that the president of the
Ire and pVtllce hard the chief of
and a district attorney who refused to
prosecute election fraud cases were di-

rectly responsible for the disgraceful
conditions A prominent attorney urged
the reputable voters to arm themselves
and go to the polls prepared to fight to
maintain of the ballot

The attorney was warmly seconded
by ji minister of the gospel and the
temper of the sueh as to
Indicate that trouble store tot any
individual or attempt-
to commit election frauds Although
The Herald ta trot familiar with the

history of the Denver elections
business it Is apparent that there must
be a lot of rottenness somewhere or the
decent voters could never have been
stirred so deeply

It takes a good deal of pounding on
the back a lurks up yaw cltisen
to 40s responsibilities but when he has
use been awakened he becomes an Ir-

resistible power Only recently we had
a demonstration of this in Salt Lake
City where a Republican machine was
ground to powder by the independent-
and Democratic voters This victory
should glue heart to the Denver re
formers and to reformers everywhere

The purity of the ballot must be
maintained in the United State Wher-
ever it has not been maintained the re-
sult has been corrupt government ruin
and disaster as witness the cases of

Louis Minneapolis Philadelphia
and other great cities In every one of
these the ward heeler the corrupt par-
ty boss the machine politician have
beet permitted to path rule sad ruin

St Louis and Minneapolis have
purged themselves but Philadelphia to
still hopelessly in the grasp of the ma-
chine Bar concerted iconstant effort
however Philadelphia Win yet be free
and by the same sort of aetfau the good
people of Denver will win then battle-
at the pqlls next month

HUMOR IN STATE PRESS

Another Good Dawn
Richfield Reaper

Rev K E Mork came down tray
Lake yesterday

Bldec
Davis County Clipper

maer Charles Beu Ms mteelonsty experience in Holland Belgium ai4la nigh
Editor X Pass

Salina Son
flyer WWI emaeUy ontime Wednesday afternoon thinagain in a thousand years

Portuns Changes Hands
Davis County Clipper

The race Saturday between C HHamptons trotter and a nag by
Zaeheue Cheney attracted quite a nun
chanced hands too There was a SM betup on each horse Mr Cheney won themoney

Great Perception
Richfield Reaper

It is perceptible that the pre notas warm as they were three months ago
Lust they especially nippy

termed on still water tint overflowed
the ditches In the city somethingtot dues not occur except in very nailweather

Another Point Against Xace Suicide
Record

The election passed oft quietly the
Democrats winning all the
tlon of the the Republican can
didate receiving a mall majority throusthaving ao many

Sassy Btrd
Mammoth Record

Miss Mable Markham is Jn Spanish
Fork this week and a little whis-
pered that she went down for the purpose

f asking her mothers consent Miss DeiaHumphrey is taking her place at the tele

Hyde and Darfe Sunday
Richfield Reaper

Joe Hyde and Dr Davis Sundaycd iaElsnv rev
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i IN U6HTEK VEIN

Terrible Tfcte of Twins
In a good old town in a tend old state in

old long ago
Boy twist were in family which

occurs sometimes you knowThey christened one twin Francis bat
called him FrankThey christened the other Henry but

sold their fatherare replied his wife
And like as two in Appearance the

twins continued
Kven their mother and father weald

think themselves talking to Prank
While all the time the one

was Franks twin brother Hank
As time went on the twins went on and

presently they were sm u
form and feature but each

had traits of his own
For Francis proved a very good boy

model was Frank
But Henry was a very bad boy yes a-

very had boy was Hank
Frauds studied all the time when the

attended school
But Henry studied not at all and broke

single rule
Still when visitors oame and teacher

A very tine scholar is Frank
The boy who arose to the praise was

graceless shameless
When the twits left school Frank gnt a

and buckled down to work
While loafed and In every way

proved the laziest kind of shirk
But pay day came and the company

made out a check for
The one who

was his
and drew ft
brother Hank

Frank slat charming rich In
money and houses and land

tie damsel fall sad
But n the sate on the wedding day bad

locked
tits twin who appeared and claimed
the bride was impoSter
Hank

At ieagth im death runts along one

When th
on t

no hand
rank

But with laughter loud he
own when he mud the trembling

So each should bear his pro rata of bur i

Some Should others other
should suffer for some

But If youre not a good Brother w H
you see happened to Hank

A dispatch announces that Heber J
Grant took the Santa Fe at Pueblo
Nevertheless the Santa Fe to a talV
road not a young lady

In a little while the max who can
wear a lit of reel for a watch charm
will he remarked as a person of wealth

The striking steeet carmen in Chicago
are judging from the eaauaitr
list

The coal operators are a benevolent
tot as shown by their notion In raining
then miners pay and letting the public
nay for It

It te thus seen that but for the opera-
tors the public might not have lead a
chance to extend a helping hand
miners at all tide winter

We gather from the testimony of 1

der Penrose that those whoa desire to
knew jut what sealing to will
too through the ceremony

Still the labor talons will have to
admit that a the government printing
shop has run for several years without
being recognized by them it to likely
to continue to do business even 1C it to

pleasure of their acquaint-
ance

i r I
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Denver Colo Nov 19 Adjutant
General Sherman M Bell of the Colo-
rado national guard it is said today
wired President Roosevelt offering him
the services of the Colorado troops in-
case the regulars are unable to cope
with the situation in Panama

St Nov M On receipt of
news of the attitude of General S M
Bell tIM czar at ones instructed hIt
stenographer to recognise the republic
of Panama slid send it his latest por-
trait

Basutit Africa Noy 12 The king of
all the Basutus on receipt of news o
the attitude of General S M Bell dic-
tated tits follow Zxvnm shrdlu
jnocxlpytl ugugug bvgthj
Panama ecbftkw wow auprfvj
Sherm Bell zipp ooooooo aaaaaaa nit
fer us kkljhygnm a translation of
th wu being The xinjf of ail tha-
Basutns hastens to re
public of Panama Please sale Chief
Sherman Bell not to shoot

Peking Nov empress dow
ager in an inspired interview in the
Peking Chop Suey today makes it dear
that Panama can have the spare room
at the imperial palace any night This
action to the direct result of the re-
ceipt of news regarding the attitude of
General S M Bell

Papua Nov IS The chief head
of the archipelago today added

M Bells statue to the shelf of
gods In the Papuan temple and malted
the recognition of Papua to Panama
The chief head hunter was much terri-
fied when he learned the attitude of
General Sherman M Bell

Kelat Baluchtetan Nov
khan has issued an trade recognizing
the Independence of Panama and the
prowess of General Sherman M Bell
The khan seemed to be very much
rushed

Washington Nov IS The president
expressed much annoyance at his

to accept the kind offer of Gen
eral S M Bell and many others to
troops to Panama te inti-
mated that a certain high official of
the government to opposed to sending
troops to Panama for fear another
Hero of San Juan might develop

One difference that might be noticed
between Senators DuBois and Hoar IB
that Senator Dubois appears to be-
lieve he to a public servant white Sen-
ator Hoar gives one to understand that
be to an instructor in public ethics

Pupils In the public schools are op-
posed to the annexation of the Ari-
zona strip because it would make themap of Utah difficult to

From the great commotion
to stirring up one to led to bcline Mr Ocelot thinks he hen suffered

as much as the young lady whose
alleged engagement to him was made

Denver city elections will be e fe
more exerting It that to possible should
the League for Honest Elections turn-
out with rifle next time Some df the
reformers would be almost certain te
shoot themselves

The fact that 27060 laborers left the
United States during the past fortydays because they could not get em-
ployment here may soon change oar
immigration problem to an emigration
problem

If millionaires died without leaving
heirs what would the poor lawyers doT

national house of representatives
evidently believes in placing principle
block Cuban legislation rather that
surrender a prerogative-

It is unreasonable to suppose J p
Morgan will retire from until

at leant made an effort to organ
atmosphere of the earth
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A bargain hunter is rarely a buyer of bargains and is seldom as ec riflnwaj a

buyer as one who recognizes and takes advantage of good values when found

Good value is not reckoned by the price paid as much as by the merit of the ar-

ticle purchased Many merchants advertise their best values in their January sates

after the holiday shopping is over but it is our purpose to call attention to our best
values in every line at a time when our patrons really want them

Christmas is approaching and it is an excellent time for prospective buyers to
consider what we have to say

All goods sold by us are guaranteed to satisfy the purchaser No better or rhore
comprehensive guarantee can be given

We are here going to talk about two lines of merchandise both of great intrinsic
worth and of more than ordinary interest to Christmas buyers f
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Next to money people value diamonds
and in giving money for diamonds they are
but right in demanding its N

a fair exchange has been made be
tween merchant and customer the latter is
owner of an article of trade which is al-

ways marketable
Diamonds have as many defects as

and are much more difficult to remedy
iKt because of ibis the uyefds

of his own judgment and doubtsthe
merchant

Any buyer of one of these stones men-

tioned beloW can the full purchase price

any time within twelve months from date

of pnrchase upon request to us This of-

fer applies to this lot only

We have just bought 15000 worth of

unmounted crystal white tour
separate packages We bought these gems
because we got them below the prevailing
market price and know positively that an
advance of fifteen per cent will be asked
before February 1 1904

We will mount these diamonds only to
order They range in price from 25 to

250 each and are pure white and strictly
gems of the first water

We propose to sell this lot at a margin
of profit so low that we will turn tljeni into
cash rapidly
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Sterling Silver

All western people know that silver bul
lion has advanced quite noticeably in price
recently

As a natural consequence every silver
smith in America has advanced their
prices on silver tableware within the past
thirty days

Fortunately our stock was all bought
before the advance and marked to sell at

1 an ounce for most patterns and 95 cents
an ounce for some of them These prices
have never been undersold and we pro
pose to give our patrons sterling ware at
our old prices as long as our present stock

will last
The extremes in sterling designs were

so far apart as now and never be-

fore did individual fancy demand so
finishes designs and weights

Beyond the convincing argument of
price we claim the right to all patronage
in sterling ware as we have the most
abundant stock in the state and all of the
standard makes

are selling
Gorhams Lancaster Teaspoons-

at 325 a set
Wallaces Rose Teaspoons at

375 a set
Whitings Louis XV Teaforks-

at 650 a set
and can furnish anything from a single
spoon to an 850 chest of silver in

of fifteen patterns
Remember our 95c and 1 an ounce

silver
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FINALLYWe are in the jewelpy business to leadnever to follow We have spent 20000
in modernizing and improving our business during the past six months We have added to and
filled in lines of the choicest merchandise carried in the couutry We haTe antacipated the growth-
of our city and the demands of our peo
pie and propose to sell goods cheaper than J-

our competitors by selling more of them
Every buyer helps us to sell cheaper The
quantity sold reduces the cost of handling

each piece

We our purposes and
promises and invite the public to grofit by

our enterprise and spend their money

where the smallest proft is asked
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